
 

 Our mission is to strengthen our community through substance abuse prevention. 
Our vision is to build Meridian into a drug free community where people can safely live, work and raise a family. 

                           MINUTES: Meridian Anti-Drug Coalition General Meeting 
      Meridian Police Department, Media Room or *Zoom 
                1401 E Watertower St, Meridian, ID 83642 

           June 16, 2022 | 4:00-5:10PM 
   

MEETING ATTENDEES 16: (In person, 11) Kendall Nagy, Kimberly Denton, Jennifer Abrao, Earl Scharff, Cheryl Mulvihill, Melanie Patterson, Anne Little Roberts, 
Hailey Blogg, William Schuler, David Phillips, Jeanne Buschine, (Via Zoom, 5) Danielle Fanopoulos, Stephany Galbraith, Tara Woodward, Nichole Herald, Heather 
Allan 

TIME SPEAKER | AGENDA ITEMS  NOTES 
4:00 Kendall Nagy, Director: Welcome & Introductions | 

Additions to Agenda? | Approval of May 19, 2022 Meeting 
Minutes (sent out via email) 

(all) sign-in sheet | (Kimberly) record Zoom attendees, help monitor chat box | (all) 
motion, second, anyone opposed; vote to amend or approve minutes 
Motion:  Earl, Melanie second, All in favor 

4:07 Kimberly Denton, Secretary: Crime Prevention Updates (Kimberly) minutes, special attention to action items & votes 

4:10 Bill Schuler, Guest Speaker: Engineer, Meridian Fire Discussion on the impact of drugs in his line of work. Firefighters initiate patient care and 
start taking actions until paramedics arrive. The trend is Fentanyl overdoses. IV use is an 
immediate overdose. We are seeing pills that look just like OxyContin but are Fentanyl 
called “Dirty Thirty.” Kratom is another type of drug trend we are seeing which has an 
effect like opiates.  Overdoses have slowed down quite a bit despite a large number of 
overall overdoses throughout the Valley.  It would be great if we can educate the public 
about what’s occurring with these types of drugs and also how Narcan works. 

4:35 Kendall Nagy, Director: Updates  
 
 

• Youth Sector Rep 
 

 
 
 

• RX Takeback Survey 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Kendall) administrative duties: event planning, supply orders, print projects, social 
media posts  
 
Nate Zimmerman was selected as the next Youth Sector Rep. He is the brother of Cassidy 
who was featured as the artist in the Natural High video.  He’s a junior at Renaissance 
High School and on Student Council. 
Motion to approve Nate:  David, Cheryl second. All in favor 
 
The survey results are in; almost 300 people participated, 38% take unused prescription 
drugs to a drop off location or takeback event, the majority do not store medications in a 
locked and secure location, 82% of participants do not know an adult or youth who has 
abused prescription drugs. The survey results will be sent out as an attachment with 
meeting minutes. 
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• Theatre Ad 
 
 
 
 

• Life Skills 
 
 

• Summer Reading Kick-off 
 
 
 

• Speedway 
 
 
 

• Upcoming- Movie Night 6/17, Youth Safety 
Academy 7/21, Speedway 7/30, National Night 
Out 8/2 

The newest MADC public service announcement will be running at the Village theater 
through summer. Thank you to Jennifer for producing the video highlighting our parent 
resource packets which include a free drug test. We will monitor how many requests we 
get for packets to see if the cinema PSA increases those requests. 
  
The life skills classes at the middle schools went great. Students were engaged in the 
presentation despite it being the second to last day of school. 
 
Collaborated with the Meridian Library District to attend the kick-off. Approximately 200 
people stopped by our booth. The event was family oriented and people were open and 
eager to hear about prevention. 
 
After a two-year hiatus through Covid we were able to reestablish our partnership with 
them.  Our Natural High Ambassadors came out with their car. Over 100 people stopped 
at our booth and we estimate at least 1767 people heard the MADC announcements. 
 
Spark light Move Night is canceled for this upcoming Friday, which is our sponsored night. 
City officials decided to cancel event.  Gyro Shack donated our sponsorship funds for a 
future MADC event.  
 
Financial update: Idaho Office of Drug Policy awarded Meridian Police Department 
Partnership for Success Law Enforcement grant funds for alcohol compliance checks and 
shoulder taps. May be able to get funding from Idaho State Liquor foundation we can use 
with red ribbon week and possibly red kites. Stephany, “Kite festival in Kleiner park could 
be an additional opportunity to partner with parks or learn about their kite event.”  
 
Youth Safety Academy:  MADC will present at the academy. 
 
Breathalyzer event at the speedway; Wienhoff drug testing will volunteer to administer 
breathalyzers at that event. 
 
National Night Out:   MADC will provide resources and attending the event as well. 
 

https://youtu.be/EgdUnpJqeJI
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(all) Recovery Day speaker suggestions- Stephanie Taylor-Silva? | Thank you for helping 
fill the volunteer slots for the upcoming events! 
 

4:45 
 
 

Executive Committee: Sector Representatives (SRs) 
Anne, Business SR 
Susie, Civic SR 
Melanie, Government SR 
Brenda, Healthcare SR 
Ashley, Law Enforcement SR 
Kelsey, Media SR  
Earl, Parent SR 
David, Religious SR 
 
Jeanne, School SR 
 
 
 
 
 
Danielle, Substance Abuse SR 

(TBD, Youth SR | OPEN POSITION, Youth Serving SR) 

(all) identify opportunities to share MADC info. in each sector | fall event planning 
(Anne) input for downtown Meridian prevention education flyer/brochure 
(Susie) RRW resources 
(Melanie) June guest speaker | movie night volunteer- cancelled  
(Brenda) May meeting presenter  
(Ashley) CIT cards, help secure middle school Sources of Strength contacts for next year 
(Kelsey) newsletter template, S1284 (T21) public education for social and a media release 
(Earl) volunteered at two events, kite project 
(David) Mayor’s Faith Ambassador Council, movie night volunteer-cancelled, CCI Training-
Idaho ABC-shoulder tap operations, one of the few saw dramatic decrease in those 
operations. 
(Jeanne) school year wrap up, fall transition with Kylee Bendorf, THANK YOU Jeanne!  
The 21-22 school year violation data can be attached to the meeting minutes. There was 
595 alcohol/tobacco/drug violations. 456 were first time violations and 139 were second 
or subsequent violations. 1% students given one or more violation of policy. We had two 
elementary students that received vaping violations. There is an uptick with vaping/THC. 
(Danielle) coordinated w/ Clevers to have NH Ambassadors at speedway & movie night 

4:55 Open Discussion: additional updates, feedback, ideas, 
questions, etc. 

(all) volunteer opportunities 

5:00pm Meeting Adjourned                Next Meeting July 21, 2022 at 4pm | Meridian Police Department, Media Room or via Zoom         

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOi68qBKyx8

